
Boliqueime - Holiday lettings

 5 688 € / Week
 (EUR €)

5
Bedrooms

4
Bathrooms

450
Area (m²)

Villa Bliss - 450m² Luxury Oasis w/ Saltwater Pool
Welcome to Villa Bliss, a beloved sanctuary with 3 floors of private and serene living space, luscious 
tropical grounds, and gorgeous panoramic hillside and sea views. Villa Bliss boasts the perfect 
location: 15 minutes to Vilamoura, Quarteira, and Albufeira, 20 minutes to Faro Airport and 40 
minutes to Lagos.
 
There is a saltwater pool, gorgeous palm trees, a BBQ, and 4 different options for outdoor dining. 
The main house with 2 levels sleeps 8 or more people but is also perfect for a luxury romantic 
getaway just for 2! The ground-floor apartment with its own kitchen and dining sleeps 4 people. Villa 
Bliss is a serene, secure, and totally private sanctuary for your perfect holiday any season of the 
year.
 
The space
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The main villa has two levels. On the first level of the main villa, you will find the gourmet kitchen, 
spacious dining room, one bedroom, and one full bathroom. The first level bedroom is set up to sleep 
2 but can be set up to sleep 4 by request.
 
On the second level of the main villa, you will find a full bathroom serving two bedrooms and a 
master bedroom with a full ensuite bathroom. The master bedroom has a large balcony with 
gorgeous panoramic hillsides and sea views. Sit outside on the balcony to watch the sunrise or sip 
your coffee or wine while you listen to the birds chirping. The master bedroom sleeps 2. 
 
One of the two other bedrooms on the second level is set up to sleep 2, but can also be set up to 
sleep 4 by request. 
 
The independent one-bedroom apartment is completely self-sufficient and separate from the main 
villa. The one-bedroom apartment has a kitchen, dining table, living area with a pullout sofa that 
sleeps 2, a full bathroom, and a bedroom set up to sleep 2.
 
The main villa sleeps a minimum of 1 and up to 12. The independent one-bedroom apartment sleeps 
4. In total, Villa Bliss can sleep up to 16. Villa Bliss is also equipped with a crib and highchair. This is 
a family sanctuary; not a party house.
 
Guests have access to the entire property and all of its living space, including a 2-level main house 
and independent apartment. Grounds are fully gated, enclosed, and private with a fully secure main 
gate for entering and exiting the property.
 
Parking on the property can accommodate up to 5 cars.
 
Forget your To-Do List, or take care of it using the high-speed fibre internet that can accommodate 
many devices at once, and enjoy your perfect holiday in the serenity, security, and beauty of Villa 
Bliss.
 
The location
 
This beautiful and comfortable villa is a pleasant alternative to your typical holiday resort. With easy 
access to routes to larger cities, this is the perfect home for a tranquil holiday with the option of 
exploring further. Villa Bliss boasts the perfect location and is just 15 minutes to Vilamoura, 
Quarteira, and Albufeira, 20 minutes to Faro Airport, and 40 minutes to Lagos.
 
Boliqueime is a charming, typically little Portuguese village within 10 minutes of almost everything the 
Central Algarve has to offer, including 13 World Class Golf Courses. It's surprisingly only 5 km from 
the coast, and Vilamoura can be seen from the villa's balconies.
 
The village is only a few minutes' walk away and has everything you will need day to day, and night 
to night! There are large and small supermarkets, bars, restaurants, a bank, a chemist/pharmacy and 
clinic, a post office, a school, and the crown jewel at the front and centre of the Village which is the 
beautiful 17th Century Catholic Church.
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The local supermarket in the village is fine for everyday essentials, but it would be a very expensive 
way of purchasing everything you'll need for your stay. The best thing would be to travel to one of the 
large shopping centers. The 2 main shopping centres are located in Guia and Faro. Guia Shopping is 
about 3 km west, Auchan in Faro is about 5 km east, and Apolonia in Almancil is 3km east.
 
Getting around
 
Getting around by car is ideal at this location but it's possible to walk to the nearby shops, restaurants 
and bars. Uber is always an option for those who prefer not to drive.
 
Winter rentals
 
This property is available for longer stays in the low season. We can offer discounted rates on a 
case-by-case basis, so please contact us for more information.
 
SEF Requirements
 
All property owners in Portugal are legally required to report tourist and guest information to the 
Serviço de Estrangeiros e Fronteiras (SEF). At the time of booking, we will send you a blank SEF 
form that you must complete and return to us prior to your arrival. This is a mandatory requirement.
 
Other details
 
A refundable deposit of €350 is required in cash upon arrival or paid via PayPal. The deposit will be 
refunded within 7 days after check-out upon a satisfactory inspection and using the same payment 
method.
 
Discounted longer stays are possible during the low season (November to March).
 
Housekeeping is provided under the Portuguese "Clean Safe" quality mark ensuring all government 
guidelines are followed to the highest standards.
 
See the RULES AND FEES section for any possible charges.
 
My co-host Gianny is always available for any questions during your stay. He will help you solve any 
issues and organize a meet and greet upon your arrival.
 
License number
128352/AL

Property Features
• Air conditioning

• Bathtub

• Balcony

• BBQ
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• Bidet

• Bootle of Water

• Carbon monoxide detector

• Children's play area

• Clothes hangers

• Dining area

• Fire alarms or smoke detectors

• Fireplace

• Free Wi-Fi

• Garden view

• Highchair

• Iron

• Linen

• Metal keys access

• Outdoor dining area

• Outdoor parking

• Oven

• Playpen / Cot

• Private bathroom

• Private pool

• Refrigerator

• Shower

• Sitting area

• Sofa

• Streaming service (such as Netflix)

• Tea/Coffee maker

• Toaster

• Board games / puzzles

• Cable TV

• Children welcome

• Cleaning Products

• Coffee machine

• Dishwasher

• Fire extinguishers

• Flat screen TV

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Hairdryer

• Hand sanitizer

• Kitchenware

• Microwave

• Non-feather pillow

• Outdoor furniture

• Outdoor pool

• Patio

• Pool view

• Private Entrance

• Reading light

• Saltwater pool

• Single-room air conditioning

• Socket near the bed

• Stovetop

• Table

• Terrace

• Toilet paper
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• Towels

• Walk in shower

• Washing machine

• Wine / Champagne

• Upper floor reachable by stairs only

• Wardrobe / closet

• Wheelchair access

• Wine glasses
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